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ALAN PLUMMER ASSOCIATES, INC. (APAI) has conducted business with  
quality and integrity for over 30 years. A regional firm founded in 1978 with a vision to  
uphold environmental stewardship and technical excellence, APAI is committed to  
serving our clients with distinction and integrity.  
Dedicated to water resources and environmental engineering, APAI balances sound  
engineering principles with innovative technology tailored to our clients’ needs. From  
initial project kick-off, through stringent QC review, to a completed project, our focus  
stays on developing cost-effective solutions for our clients. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Garver, established in 1919, is a full-service 
architecture, engineering, planning firm with 400+ 
personnel and 18 offices nationwide, including 
Austin, Frisco, Fort Worth, Houston, and Round Rock, 
Texas. Our capabilities provide high-quality design 
and project management for facilities, civil works, 

Government, water, transportation, airfield, and design-build projects. 
Garver’s experience includes USACE, GSA, Air Force, Army, U.S. Coast 
Guard, Navy, and National Guard projects located in Hawaii, 
Continental U.S., all U.S. Territories, and Cuba. Additionally, Garver is 
committed to energy efficiency and sustainability, providing design 
teams and LEED® accredited professionals who work on sustainable 
projects, including LEED® Gold and Silver certified.   
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GHD is one of the world’s leading professional engineering, environmental design, and 
management consulting firms. Privately owned, GHD has a network of over 8500 
professionals collaborating to deliver sustainable outcomes to communities and clients. 
GHD operates in 75 service lines in five market sectors serving our Federal clients in 
the global markets of water, energy and resources, environment, property and buildings, 
and transportation. GHD currently supports the USACE Fort Worth and Tulsa Districts 
for AE design services through our Small Business Strategic Alliance Partner, EJES, 
Inc.  For further information, visit www.ghd.com or contact Michael.Carter@ghd.com 
 

 

 
Gorrondona & Associates, Inc., (G&AI) is a Texas Corporation with offices located in 
Fort Worth, Dallas, Houston, Austin, San Antonio, and Lubbock providing full service 
professional land surveying, geographic information systems, Mobile LiDAR, aerial 
photogrammetric/LiDAR, HD laser scanning, geotechnical engineering, and construction 
materials testing.  Founded in 1990, G&AI serves public and private sector clients 
including; state and regional transportation agencies, governmental entities, 
municipalities and counties, consultants, telecommunications, rail, airports, local water 
districts, state water boards, K-12 and higher education, oil and gas industry, petroleum 
chemical plants, private development, and power companies.  G&AI offers a unique 
combination of knowledge and talents allowing for timely and accurate completion of 
your project. 
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It all started back in 1950 when Dr. Albert H. Halff hung out his shingle in Dallas and  
started the one-man consulting firm that has become a full-service engineering and  
architecture firm serving Texas and the surrounding states.  What was his vision? A  
company dedicated to developing smarter solutions. Today, we continue Dr. Halff’s  
legacy of delivering smarter engineering and architectural solutions. Halff is an  
integrated provider of full-service engineering, architecture, environmental, planning,  
landscape architecture, right of way, surveying, and information technology services for  
public and private sector clients in the government, corporate, development, education,  
oil and gas, and transportation markets. 
 
 


